No. 21 Virginia 49, Wake Forest 47
Saturday, Feb. 17, 2024
John Paul Jones Arena

Team Notes
• UVA’s (20-6, 11-4 ACC) has won 20 or more games for the 12th time under head coach Tony Bennett (3rd consecutive)
• UVA is 11-23 when scoring fewer than 50 points under Bennett
• UVA is 3-3 as a ranked team
• UVA started 5 of 5, including 1 of 1 from 3-point range
• Wake Forest led 22-21 at the half
• UVA is 2-6 when trailing at the half
• UVA forced two shot clock violations (21 in 2023-24)
• UVA went 1 of 11 from the free throw line, its lowest total since 0 for 0 vs. Wisconsin on Nov. 27, 2017
• UVA is 115-2, including a 6-0 mark in 2023-24, when limiting foes to fewer then 50 points during the Tony Bennett era
• UVA had a season-high 13 blocked shots

Series Notes
• Virginia is 71-72 all-time vs. Wake Forest, including a 43-22 mark in Charlottesville, in the series that dates to 1910-11
• Wake Forest defeated Virginia 66-47 earlier this season
• UVA has won 12 of the last 14 meetings in the series
• Tony Bennett is 12-6 vs. Wake Forest as head coach at Virginia

Player Notes
• Double Figure Scorers: Reece Beekman (20), Isaac McKneely (12)
• Beekman had his fourth 20-point game of the season
• Beekman scored UVA’s first 10 points of the second half
• Beekman reached double figures for the 52nd time
• McKneely reached double figures for the 21st time
• McKneely matched a career best with two blocked shots
• Beekman (one steal) is four steals shy of setting the UVA all-time record
• Beekman (20 points) moved into 46th on UVA’s all-time scoring list with 1,078
• Ryan Dunn had a career-high seven blocked shots, moving into ninth on UVA’s single-season list with 62 blocks